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Welcome to London
As the 691st Lord Mayor of the City of

London, I am delighted to welcome you to
one of the greatest and most culturally diverse
capitals in the world. Over 300 languages are
spoken in this city, which has an enviable
reputation as a hugely popular visitor
destination with a global financial centre and
a vibrant arts and culture scene.

On Saturday 10 November, tens of thousands of people will line the streets
of the City of London – known as the Square Mile, the ancient but thriving
business district around St Paul’s – for the Lord Mayor’s Show, a unique
tradition which dates back to Magna Carta in 1215. The show, which is full of
colour, character, diversity and pageantry, is an opportunity for Londoners and
visitors alike to enjoy a family day out and is an important part of the UK’s
celebratory calendar.

Dancers, musicians, children from London’s schools, representatives from
key professions and trades, and members of the Armed Forces all play their
part in making it a varied and eye-catching spectacle. Over 7,000 people, a
few hundred horses and an eclectic mix of decorated floats feature every year
in the three-mile-long procession. For my part, I will be waving to the crowds
from the gold State Coach, which has been used by the Lord Mayor in every
Show since 1757.

It will be my privilege to serve as the global ambassador for UK-based
financial and professional services, working with City businesses and their
communities to promote innovation and championing digital skills across the
UK. ‘Shaping Tomorrow’s City Today’ will be very much at the heart of my
agenda during my year in office.

I wish you an enjoyable holiday in our wonderful capital.

The Rt Hon The Lord Mayor of London, Alderman Peter Estlin
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WORLD WAR ONE CENTENARY
ARMISTICE DAY

The Centenary of World War One
Armistice Day service will be held on
Sunday 11 November at the Cenotaph in
Whitehall to honour the servicemen and
women who sacrificed their lives for their
country. The service has changed little
since it was first introduced in 1921 –
hymns are sung, prayers are said and a
two minute silence is observed on the
stroke of 11 o’clock, the World War One
moment of ceasefire.

Wreaths are then laid by the Royal
Family, leaders of the Armed Forces and
politicians. The ceremony concludes
with a march past of war veterans, an
enduring gesture of respect for their
fallen comrades. Visitors will line the
streets for the service in Whitehall or
watch the screens in Trafalgar Square.

The first Armistice Day was held at
Buckingham Palace, commencing with
King George V hosting a ‘Banquet in
Honour of the President of the French
Republic’ during the evening hours of
10 November 1919. The first official
Armistice Day events were subsequently
held in the grounds of Buckingham
Palace on the morning of 11 November
1919. This would set the trend for a day
of Remembrance for decades to come.
The two-minute silence is a sign of
respect for the 20 million people who
died in the war, and the living left behind
deeply affected by the conflict.

ROH REMEMBERS
ROH Remembers, taking place on

Sunday 11 November, will present
artistic responses to World War I at the
Royal Opera House in Covent Garden.
The immersive and interactive festival
will include exclusive pop-up ballet and
opera performances, poppy-making
workshops and a chance to sing and
dance with experts.

The afternoon will feature The Royal
Ballet dancers rehearsing Alastair
Marriott’s latest work, The Unknown
Soldier, ahead of its November world
premiere. Dancers from New English
Ballet Theatre will perform an extract from
Wayne Eagling’s new ballet Remembrance
and there will also be performances from
the Royal Opera Chorus who will sing a
programme including Arvo Pärt's
Magnificat and George Butterworth’s
The Lads in their Hundreds.

BEYOND THE DEEPENING SHADOW
AT THE TOWER OF LONDON

As the nation commemorates the
centenary of the end of the First World
War, Beyond the Deepening Shadow:
The Tower Remembers, at the Tower of
London, will see the moat filled with
thousands of individual flames; a public
act of remembrance for the lives of the
fallen, honouring their sacrifice.

Beyond the Deepening Shadow will
unfold each evening over the course of
four hours, with the Tower moat gradually
illuminated by individual flames. The
unfolding visual spectacle will be
accompanied by a specially-commissioned
sound installation; a sonic exploration of
the shifting tide of political alliances,
friendship, love and loss in war. At the
centre of the sound installation lies a new
choral work, with words from war poet
Mary Borden’s Sonnets to a Soldier.

Beyond the Deepening Shadow will
begin with a procession led by the
Yeoman Warders of the Tower of
London. Emerging from the fortress, the
Yeoman Warders – themselves all
distinguished former servicemen and
women – will ceremonially light the first
flame. The installation can be viewed by
members of the public from Tower Hill
each evening until 11 November.
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THE ROLE OF NURSES 100 YEARS
SINCE ARMISTICE DAY

Sunday 11 November, marks one
hundred years since Armistice and the
end of World War I. The Florence
Nightingale Museum is commemorating
the pivotal role that nurses played at this
seminal time battling not only the
horrors of the front line, but also the
aftermath at home, in an exhibition
marking the 1918 Spanish flu pandemic.

The exhibition focuses on the critical
role nurses played in treating victims,
from the cohort of trained nurses
working in the field to the partially
trained volunteers despatched to areas of
fighting including France, Belgium,
Serbia and Gallipoli, as well as the
women on the home front caring for the
sick and wounded. The escalating
number of wounded servicemen being
sent home required fewer nurses to be
sent abroad and the War Office deployed
both men and women in every UK
county to carry out duties. From October
1910 to Armistice Day, volunteers in the
UK tending to the sick increased from
202 to over 90,000 primarily through
Voluntary Aid Detachments.

As the Armistice treaty was signed
and citizens were celebrating the
soldiers returning back to their homes,
an invisible killer, more deadly than the
war itself, swiftly swept across the globe.
The Spanish Flu infected half a billion
people worldwide and killed 50-100

million, including 250,000 Britons.
Curfews, imposed to prevent the spread
of the virus, were relaxed in order to
allow people to gather and celebrate the
end of the war. This led to a surge in flu
cases as the pandemic rapidly spread
which had a devastating impact on every
county in the UK.

This special exhibition at the Florence
Nightingale Museum marks the
centenary of this Spanish flu pandemic,
one of the most devastating yet largely
forgotten events in human history which
was the biggest killer of military nurses.
The exhibition shines a light on the
important role of the nurses at this time,
selflessly caring for the sick, as many of
them contracted the virus themselves.

The Florence Nightingale Museum is
in Lambeth, SE1. 

GALA PERFORMANCE OF WIPERS
TIMES ON REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 

Welsh singer Aled Jones is to make a
special guest appearance in a charity
gala performance of Ian Hislop and Nick
Newman’s play The Wipers Times on
Remembrance Sunday 11 November at
the Arts Theatre in support of The Royal
British Legion’s Thank You campaign.
He will be performing Silent Night with
members of The Wipers Times acting
company. The Royal British Legion has
launched a mass movement to say
‘Thank You’ to all who served, sacrificed,
and changed our world during the First
World War. The charity is calling on
mass involvement from the public to
mark the centenary of the end of the
First World War.

The Wipers Times tells the true and
extraordinary story of the satirical
newspaper created in the mud and
mayhem of the Somme, interspersed
with comic sketches and spoofs from the
vivid imagination of those on the front
line. In a bombed-out building during
the First World War in the Belgian town
of Ypres (mispronounced Wipers by
British soldiers), two officers discovered
a printing press and created a
newspaper for the troops. Far from being
a somber journal about life in the
trenches they produced a resolutely
cheerful, subversive and very funny
newspaper designed to lift the spirits of
the men on the frontline.

The Wipers Times company.  Photo: Kirsten McTernan.
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THE EFG LONDON JAZZ FESTIVAL
The EFG London Jazz Festival is the

capital's biggest pan-city music festival,
taking place annually in November,
which has long been acclaimed for
showcasing a heady mix of talent from
around the world. The Festival was
created in 1992 by live international
music producers, Serious. The aims of
the festival still remain the same today;
celebrating the place of jazz in a city
which is at ease with its rich cultural
diversity, and drawing in a multitude of
venues across London who present the
music week in, week out, throughout
the year.

Highlights of the Festival this year
include a performance from the James
Taylor Quartet at Cadogan Hall on
21 November. James Taylor is one of the
great British Hammond organ players of
his generation and JTQ are a great live
outfit celebrating 30 joyous years on the
road. This concert offers a chance to
hear something brand new; ‘Soundtrack
for Electric Black’ with orchestra.

Davina & the Vagabonds and Natalie
Williams will also perform at Cadogan
Hall on 22 November. Bluesy, blustery,
bawdy and irresistibly fun, Davina’s
barrelhouse piano and gutsy, sweet
vocals are influenced by Fats Domino,
The Preservation Hall Jazz Band and
Aretha Franklin. First up on this double
bill, singer Natalie Williams steps out
from the Soul Family at Ronnie Scott’s to
play her own show with her band. Lea
DeLaria, 'Big Boo' on Orange is the New
Black brings her live show to The Bridge
Theatre for one night only on 
18 November. Known for her frank
outspoken politics and big personality,
DeLaria is not one to shy away from
comedy that will bite hard and elicit
gales of laughter. The show combines
this with her velvet-smooth voice.

Melody Gardot will perform with a live
orchestra on 25 November. From her first
album in 2008 to today, the stage has
seen her heal, grow, open up and reach
her own way of perfection in letting sound
pour out from her smoky voice,
passionate heart, her search for beauty
and her art-inspired vision. Madeleine
Peyroux will also perform at the Royal
Festival Hall as part of the Anthem tour
with a full band on 24 November. 

There is also an opportunity to spend
An Evening with Sam Amidon at
Cadogan Hall on 19 November.
Following the success of his latest
Nonesuch album ‘The Following
Mountain’, the Vermont-born avant-folk
musician will present an expansive
concert programme in which he creates
a one-off dream band of some of the
UK’s top jazz and improvising musicians
to perform his music. Phronesis &
Supersilent will perform an emotional
range of music with the richness of
northern European jazz permeating a
double bill of real depth and quality on
23 November. On 24 November, Mr
Jukes will present Soft Machine's 'Third'
at Rich Mix. Described as 'one of the
most innovative classics of jazz-rock of
any era' (All About Jazz), Soft Machine’s
1970 release is still revered as the
definitive statement of an iconic band.

These shows any many more are at
www.efglondonjazzfestival.org.uk

MARK MORRIS DANCE GROUP &
SILKROAD ENSEMBLE AT SADLER’S

Created by American choreographer
Mark Morris, in collaboration with the
Silkroad Ensemble – the musical
collective founded by Yo-Yo Ma – Layla
and Majnun makes its UK debut from
13-17 November at Sadler’s Wells.

The ancient story of Layla and
Majnun is a cornerstone of Middle
Eastern folklore. Morris’ production
bases itself on Uzeyir Hajibeyli’s 1908
Azerbaijani opera, portraying the classic
story. This will be the first time that an
adaptation of Layla and Majnun on this
scale has been presented in the UK.
Madness and mysticism intertwine with
the idea of eternal love as Majnun is
driven mad over his unobtainable love
for Layla.

Mark Morris Dance Group & Silkroad
Ensemble Layla and Majnun

© Beowulf Sheehan
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PIANO EXPLORED AT ST JOHN’S
SMITH SQUARE

London Mozart Players’ 70th birthday
season continues with the November
concert in the exciting Piano Explored
lunchtime series at Westminster’s 
St John’s Smith Square. In a whistle-
stop hour, Conductor Laureate and
soloist Howard Shelley will lead the
orchestra in his engaging repertoire
deconstructions, followed by a
performance of the work in question,
this time joined by LMP musicians
performing double and triple concerti
alongside him at the piano. The
performance will take place on
14 November from 13.05-14.00. 

This concert sees two pieces under
the microscope: Haydn’s Piano Concerto
in D major with Howard Shelley at the
keyboard, and Shostokovich’s Concerto
No. 1 in c minor for Piano, Trumpet and
Strings, with LMP’s Principal Trumpet
Paul Archibald joining Howard Shelley
in this humorous and musical tour de
force alongside the orchestra.

Haydn’s exhilarating Piano Concerto
in D is perhaps his most popular work
for keyboard. A piece that comes nearest
to Mozart in style, it ends with an
exuberant Hungarian rondo finale that
requires a virtuosic display from the
pianist. By contrast, Shostakovich’s
delightful Concerto for Piano, Trumpet
and Strings combines wit, energy and
lyricism in a mix of styles that the young
composer had become known for. Full of
light-hearted musical jokes parodying
themes from Beethoven, Haydn and
Mahler, this brilliant piece is also
characterised by expressive melodies,
with the dramatic alternating styles
designed to show off Shostakovich’s
skill as a pianist, delighting performers
and audience alike. 

These lively and popular lunchtime
concerts are perfect for London visitors, 
day-trippers or workers – truly ‘the best
lunch-break you’ve ever had’.
(International Piano). 

Telephone the Box Office for tickets
on 020 7222 1061 or www.sjss.org.uk

London Mozart Players.
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REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY CONCERT
BY RODERICK WILLIAMS

Following two successful Milton
Court residencies with violinist Richard
Tognetti and pianist Jeremy Denk, the
celebrated British baritone and
composer Roderick Williams is to be the
third Milton Court Artist-in-Residence at
the Barbican. His first residency concert,
on centenary Remembrance Sunday this
weekend features new works by British
composer Bob Chilcott and by Roderick
Williams himself.

Roderick Williams is renowned for his
mastery of an extensive repertoire, from
baroque to contemporary music, in the
opera house, on the concert platform and
in recital. He won the Singer of the Year
Award in the 2016 Royal Philharmonic
Society Awards and was awarded an OBE
for services to music in June 2017.

On 11 November, Williams’ residency
begins with a concert of two new works
by British composers Bob Chilcott and
by Williams. Both works respond to the
tragedy of the First World War, and will
be performed by the BBC Singers and
their new Chief Conductor Sofi Jeannin.
Roderick Williams’ new piece World
Without End (UK premiere) is a touching
meditation on events that still scar our
imagination a century on. A cantata of
several movements, its narrative is
formed by English and German poetry
and prose, giving contemporary
testimonies of life during World War 1
on both sides of the conflict. The work’s
title is taken from a memoir by Helen
Thomas, widow of the poet Edward
Thomas who was killed at the Battle of
Arras in 1917.

Commissioned by the Barbican and
RIAS Kammerchor in Berlin, World
Without End compares the German
experience of the First World War with
the British experience. In this Milton
Court date the BBC Singers will be
supported by a small chamber
ensemble. Like Britten before him, Bob
Chilcott has taken inspiration from
Wilfred Owen whose poem Futility is the
starting point for Chilcott’s work Move
him into the sun. This performance is
part of For the Fallen that looks to a
future haunted and shaped by the past,
with a series of concerts bridging the
century between then and now.

THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
RETURNS TO REGENT STREET

The largest lights installation in the
capital, ‘The Spirit of Christmas’ returns
to Regent Street on 15 November, with a
festive celebration of the switch-on.
Regent Street will be traffic-free from
Oxford Circus to Piccadilly Circus from
17.00-21.00, enabling visitors to the
area to soak up the festive atmosphere
amongst the world-class shops and
restaurants. This year’s celebration will
include an array of performances from
special guests taking centre stage.

Regent Street has long been famous
for its spectacular lights display during
the Christmas season, as the first ever
central London location to introduce
festive lighting and decoration in 1954.
The tradition has carried on and since
influenced many other destinations
nationwide to bring this spirit to their
local communities through festive
lighting schemes.

TICKETS ON SALE FOR BILLY JOEL
AT WEMBLEY STADIUM

Legendary musician Billy Joel will
perform his only U.K performance for
2019 and the first show in London in
over 3 years at Wembley Stadium on
Saturday 22 June.

Billy Joel is one of the biggest
concert draws in the world and
continues this achievement with an
impressive run of sold out consecutive
stadium shows and concert arenas. 

Having sold 150 million records over
the past quarter century, scoring 33
consecutive Top 40 hits, he ranks as one
of most popular recording artists and
respected entertainers in history. The
singer/songwriter/composer is the sixth

best-selling recording artist of all time
and the third best-selling solo artist. In
2016, the Library of Congress selected
‘Piano Man’ for preservation in the
National Recording Registry for its
‘cultural, historic, and artistic significance.’

In December 2013, Joel received The
Kennedy Center Honors, one of the
United States’ top cultural awards. He is
also the recipient of six GRAMMY®
Awards, including the prestigious
Grammy Legend Award. Joel has been
inducted into the Songwriter’s Hall of
Fame and the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame.

Billy Joel.
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WHITEHALL CHOIR: HEROINES –
900 YEARS OF WOMEN IN SONG

The Whitehall Choir will perform
Heroines – 900 Years of Women in
Song at St Peter’s Eaton Square, SW1,
on Saturday 24 November (19:30).

In the first part of the concert,
presented at the end of the year marking
the centenary of women's suffrage in
both the UK and Austria, the choir will
present beautiful and thrilling music by
women, some of which is rarely
performed and has never been recorded.
Covering 900 years, it begins with the
12th-century German Benedictine
abbess and visionary Hildegard von
Bingen, with the journey continuing
through the Venetian Baroque composer
Barbara Strozzi and the Romantic
composer Fanny Mendelssohn. Also
featured are two women who died
tragically young 100 years ago – Lili
Boulanger and Morfydd Owen – as well
as pieces by the mid-20th-century
British composer Elizabeth Poston and
the present-day Master of the Queen’s
Music, Judith Weir.

In 2016, the Whitehall Choir enjoyed
a highly successful tour to Vienna and
performed alongside Cantus Novus
Wien who will join them in London to
sing wonderful sacred music from the
German and Austrian canon: Bruckner,
Brahms, Alma Mahler and Berta
Aichinger.

Finally, the two groups will form a
combined choir in Roxanna Panufnik's
atmospheric Westminster Mass and Paul
Spicer's 'Glory be to God for dappled
things’: a welcome repeat of the piece
they sang together two years ago.

The Whitehall Choir is one of
London’s leading amateur choirs. It has
a varied repertoire including challenging
unaccompanied pieces as well as larger
choral works, and presents more rarely
performed pieces alongside favourite
classics.

Visit www.whitehallchoir.org.uk and
Facebook or Twitter for choir updates.
Tickets at the door on the night.

The Whitehall Choir.
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JILL GEORGE GALLERY AT
CONINGSBY: WINTER DELIGHTS

Jill George Gallery at Coningsby is
presenting an exhibition Winter Delights
at 30 Tottenham Street, W1, from 12-24
November, an ideal place to buy
Christmas presents. On view will be a
selection of paintings, drawings,
monoprints and small sculpture and a
new special image to commemorate the
World War 1 Armistice on 11 November,
1918  – Gorse towards the Airman's
Grave' by Mary Grant.

Exhibiting artists will include Crawfurd
Adamson – Drawings; Gareth Edwards –
Paintings; Mark Firth – Sculpture;
Alessandro Gallo – Prints; Mary Grant –
Paintings; John Hainsworth – Paintings:
Alison Lambert – Drawings and
Monotypes; David Mach RA – Collages;
Bruce McLean – Monoprints; Alison
Orchard – Paintings; Chris Orr RA –
Prints; Kelly Ratchford – Paintings; Gro
Thorsen – Paintings; and Tomas
Watson – Paintings and Drawings.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH’S LOST
GARDEN AT TOWER OF LONDON

A new display and ‘Lost Garden’ are
now open at the Tower of London,
marking the 400th anniversary of the
death of adventurer Sir Walter Raleigh.
As one of the Tower of London’s famous
prisoners, Raleigh led a notorious life,
first as a court favourite of Elizabeth I
and later as an enemy of James I.

He was imprisoned at the famous
fortress on three separate occasions,
living at times with his wife and family,
until he was eventually executed in
Westminster on 29 October 1618.
Deprived of freedom, but living in
relative comfort, Raleigh used the
courtyard outside the Bloody Tower to
grow plants from the New World and
experiment with ingredients for an
‘Elixir of Life’.  

Visitors can now explore Raleigh’s
‘Lost Garden’, occupying the same spot
where his original apothecary garden
once stood.

V&A NEW SITES AT QUEEN
ELIZABETH OLYMPIC PARK

The V&A has unveiled plans that will
revolutionise how its world-leading
collection of art, design and performance
is accessed, explored and experienced.
The V&A East project will create two
interconnected sites in Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park – a brand-new museum at
Stratford Waterfront, and a new
collection and research centre at Here
East. They will open in 2023 as part of
East Bank, the £1.1bn powerhouse of
culture, education, innovation and
growth taking shape in the park as part
of the Olympic legacy. 

V&A East will also host a unique and
unprecedented partnership between the
V&A and the Smithsonian Institution –
the largest museum and research
complex in the world. V&A East will
provide a 360-degree view of the V&A,
and illuminate the breadth of its work in
ways that have not been realised before.
Situated within the vibrant creative hub
of east London and surrounded by four
of the city’s fastest-growing and most
diverse boroughs, V&A East will be
firmly rooted in its local neighbourhood
and global in outlook.

At Here East, the new collection and
research centre will reinvent the idea of a
museum store. Visitors will be invited
on behind-the-scenes journeys that
uncover and demonstrate how and why
objects are collected, how they are cared
for, conserved, researched and
displayed, and how they help make
sense of our past, present and future.
The centre will be a purpose-built home
for 250,000 objects and an additional
917 archives spanning the breadth of the
V&A’s collection from fashion, textiles,
furniture, theatre and performance, to
painting, sculpture, ceramics, glass,
design, architecture and digital.

Mary Grant: Gorse towards the Airman's Grave, oil on canvas, 18"x22", 46x56 cm.
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CHELSEA FC STADIUM TOURS
AT STAMFORD BRIDGE

For visitors to London, a tour of
Stamford Bridge is not to be missed.
Home to Chelsea FC, one of the world’s
iconic football clubs, it’s a fun,
informative and unforgettable experience
enjoyed by sports fans of all ages from
all over the world.

The hour-long guided tour will take
you behind the scenes at Stamford
Bridge, giving visitors access to areas
normally reserved for players and
officials. Along the way, you will visit
various stands in the stadium, the press
room, home and away dressing rooms,
the tunnel and dug-out areas. All tours
include entry to the Museum, where you
can see how Chelsea has evolved on
and off the pitch over the years.

Chelsea pride themselves on having
guides who are both knowledgeable and
enthusiastic about the club, and it's their
passion that makes the tours a truly
memorable experience. Whilst at the
Stadium, have lunch at Chelsea's very
own Frankie's Sports Bar & Grill as part
of the Tour and Lunch package.
Frankie's is an American style sports
bar, with 16 big screens. The menu
includes American favourites, including
pizza, burgers and New York cheesecake.

No visit to Stamford Bridge is
complete without a souvenir photo of
you and the FA Cup, Premier League,
Europa League and Champions League
trophies. Photos can be purchased in
advance or on the day at the Tours and
Museum ticket desk but note all four
trophies may not be available on the day.

Visitors can enjoy all their favourite
sports while enjoying lunch after a tour
around Stamford Bridge. A combined
Tour and Lunch package includes a full
stadium tour, entrance to the Chelsea FC
Museum and a two course lunch from a
set menu in Frankie's Sports Bar & Grill.
Stamford Bridge is just a short walk
from Fulham Broadway.

For further information and to book a
Stadium Tour online, visit the website at
chelseafc.com/tours

Chelsea Football Ground.
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BECOMING: AN EVENING WITH
MICHELLE OBAMA

In a UK exclusive event on Monday
3 December, Southbank Centre, in
collaboration with Penguin Live, is to
present Michelle Obama in conversation
about her highly anticipated new
memoir, Becoming, with acclaimed
novelist Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie.

Reflecting on her memoir, Michelle
Obama will invite the audience at
Southbank Centre's Royal Festival Hall
into her world, chronicling the
experiences that have shaped her – from
her childhood on the South Side of
Chicago to her years as an executive,
balancing the demands of motherhood
and work, to her time spent at the
world’s most famous address.

With unerring honesty and lively wit,
she will recount her triumphs and her
disappointments – both public and
private – and in candidly recounting
moments from her own extraordinary
journey, Mrs Obama will also share life
lessons learned and inspire people to
become the very best version of
themselves.

The moderator for the evening,
Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, is the
bestselling author of the novels Purple
Hibiscus, which won the Commonwealth
Writers’ Prize; Half of a Yellow Sun,
which won the Orange Prize; and
Americanah, which won the National
Book Critics Circle Award and was
named one of the top ten best books of
2013 by The New York Times. Tickets on
sale from 8 November.

HOUSE OF DOORS IN WESTMINSTER HALL
Kristina Clackson Bonnington's sculpture 'House of Doors' will be on display in

Westminster Hall between 8 November and 3 December. The focal point is a large
sculpture, created in response to Harriet Halhed’s painting 'The Little Girl at The
Door' (1910), which shows a small girl standing at a closed door. The sculpture, a
monolithic structure, references architectural details from significant sites of
women’s equality and exclusion including the Houses of Parliament. 'House of
Doors' is a contemporary sculpture which explores issues of women’s equality and
access, and how that access has changed over time. 
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LEVAN LAGIDZE RETURNS TO
LONDON AFTER 20 YEARS

Described as a ‘living legend’, Levan
Lagidze is one of Georgia’s greatest
artists. His works are collected by national
museums across the former USSR and in
the US, including the iconic State
Tretyakov Gallery in Moscow. This
autumn, The Georgian National Museum
of Fine Arts opened a new building with a
hall dedicated to the artist’s work.

Lagidze is known for his highly
structured and layered abstract paintings
and philosophical approach to art. He is
sought-after in the international art world
where his paintings have recently fetched
high sums at auction in New York, but is
notoriously reclusive. ‘Bach Exercises’,
hosted by Katrine Levin Galleries, is the
first exhibition the artist has agreed to
outside Georgia in 20 years, to be held in
London from 19 November through to
8 December. The title of the exhibition
derives from Lagidze's perception of Bach
and the cadence in the paintings. He says

‘listening to Bach I see the infinite...
each measure, rhythm, accent and pause
is so precise that his music is always
new and unexpected. This is the magic
of universal composition. The music you
can see or the painting you can listen to.’

Lagidze’s art escapes definition except
through a metaphor. He says that creating
a composition is like ‘measuring eternity
with careful steps’ a phrase that is key to
his artistic practice. Captivating like
brilliantly cut multi-coloured gemstones,
his works present universal narratives
such as landscape and urbanisation
through the lens of abstraction. Yet
Lagidze’s abstract works are not at all
abstract – his combination of colours and
title paints a vivid emotional image. The
observer’s eyes might not immediately
recognise it, but the heart does. If there is
such a thing, his paintings are emotional
hyperrealism. You need only look at
‘Spring. After the Rain’ or ‘October’ (both
pictured) to be transported to a specific
time and place in memory. For Lagidze,

‘there is no contemporary or not
contemporary art. All artists that have ever
immersed themselves in the language of
art are in the present’. His art aims to
share a common experience, to unite
rather than disrupt or shock.

Nana Jorjadze, the Oscar-nominated
Georgian film director, aptly wrote that
‘Inside every square of Levan Lagidze's
work is a separate universe. His world, his
art, is a great galaxy. Perceiving his
paintings depends upon distance: from
afar, one sees a large canvas, but as one
moves ever closer one's approach seems
endless and one discovers ever more
numerous and increasingly minute
universes within.’

Born in 1958 in Georgia’s capital,
Tbilisi, Levan Lagidze graduated from
Tbilisi State Academy of Arts in 1981. He
founded and led an artist’s studio at the
Tbilisi Artists’ House in 1983 and served
as Chairman of Georgia’s Young Artists’
Union from 1986 to 1989. In the early
1990s he supported struggling Georgian
artists in the economically turbulent and
violent decade following the dissolution of
the Soviet Union. In the calmer times of
2011, he founded the Lagidze gallery in
Tbilisi.

The exhibition is open to the public
from 19 November - 8 December, 11.00 -
6.30 daily, except Sundays, at La Galleria
Pall Mall, 5b Pall Mall, SW1Y. Further
details at www.katrinelevin.com
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Spring. After the Rain. 
By Levan Lagidze.
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CAROLINE, OR CHANGE
The highly anticipated West End

production Caroline, Or Change will run
in the West End at the Playhouse Theatre
from 20 November to 6 April. The
celebrated musical is written by Tony
Kushner, author of Angels in America
and recent recipient of the Arthur Miller
Foundation Humanitarian Award. The
soaring score is by Tony Award-winning
Fun Home composer, Jeanine Tesori.

Directed by Michael Longhurst, this
five-star production received
phenomenal critical praise when it
opened with sold out engagements at
Chichester Festival Theatre and again at
the Hampstead Theatre.

It is Louisiana,1963. Revolution is in
the air, though not so much for Caroline,
the poorly paid maid toiling endlessly in
the sweltering basement of the Gellman
household. It’s a fantastical, magical
place amidst the piles of laundry and
singing washing machines, especially
for eight-year-old Noah Gellman who
sneaks downstairs to see her whenever
he can. Yet a simple gesture to leave
more money in Caroline’s pocket is
about to test who and how far the winds
of change can ever really reach...

Winner of the 2007 Olivier Award for
Best New Musical, Caroline, Or Change
is a playful, funny and deeply moving
portrait of America at a time of
momentous social upheaval, set to an
uplifting and profound score of soul,
blues, classical and traditional Jewish
folk music.

OLIVER CHRIS’S RALEGH: THE
TREASON TRIAL

Shakespeare’s Globe have announced
the casting for Ralegh: The Treason Trial,
compiled, edited, dramatised and
directed by Oliver Chris. A verbatim
account of what played out on that
extraordinary November morning in
1603, the production has been compiled
and edited from sources present at the
trial itself. Simon Paisley Day is Ralegh,
with Nathalie Armin, Fiona Hampton,
Pooky Quesnel, Simon Startin, Tim
Steed, Jay Varsani and Amanda Wright
completing the cast. It will premiere in
Winchester Great Hall from Friday
16 November, the location of the original
trial 415 years ago, before opening in
the Sam Wanamaker Playhouse on 
24 November for a limited one week run.

WEST END PRODUCTION OF
SWITZERLAND OPENS

The West End production of
Switzerland, by Joanna Murray-Smith,
starring Phyllis Logan as renowned author
Patricia Highsmith with Calum Finlay as
Edward Ridgeway, will run at the
Ambassadors Theatre from 10 November
until 5 January. The critically-acclaimed
production ran at Theatre Royal Bath earlier
this year and marks the second production
from Jonathan Church’s 2018 season to
confirm a West End transfer. Switzerland
paints a portrait of one of the great writers
of the 20th century, Patricia Highsmith,
famed for writing The Talented Mr Ripley,
Strangers On A Train and The Price of Salt.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE
Donmar Theatre

The conventional first half of outgoing
artistic director Josie Rourke’s intriguing
production of Shakespeare’s problem
play is conducted in period dress and
holds few surprises – though there’s a
dangerous glint in the eyes of Hayley
Atwell’s pleading novice nun Isabella as
she lightly places her palm (a naïve
blessing?) on the chest of the man who
holds the fate of her brother in his
hands. Temporarily left in charge
during the Duke of Venice’s absence,
Angelo (his icy, reputedly puritanical
deputy) has sentenced the young man
to death for impregnating his betrothed
and will only pardon him if Isabella
agrees to sacrifice her virginity and
sleep with him.

Skilfully pared down (the bawdy
house business barely gets a look in)
the production seems to be reaching a
resolution after not much more than an
hour and a half. But with a defiant
scream, Isabella rebels against the
returning Duke’s proposal of marriage,
the action is flipped forward 400 years,
the roles are reversed and the story
rerun.

Her shapeless grey habit is replaced
by figure-hugging black and stilettos
and (as much as is possible in 2018’s
still male-dominated world) she now
wields the power and is the would-be
seducer. Jack Lowden’s corrupt Judge
Angelo sheds his Scottish accent,
exchanging formal attire for jeans,
T-shirt and the elastic wrist band he
repeatedly snaps.

There’s clever use of mobiles and
social media, and the sexual intentions
of the Duke himself (Nicholas Burns)
prove increasingly creepy. And although
the gender-swap doesn’t entirely fit, the
unusual twist raises more than enough
questions about the still vulnerable
position of women to make this double
viewing well worth catching.

Louise Kingsley

Sharon D. Clarke in Caroline, Or Change. Photo: Marc Brenner.
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A VERY VERY VERY DARK MATTER
Bridge Theatre

Martin McDonagh is currently the most
original and exciting voice in British
theatre. With Stoppard, Hare, Ayckbourn
and Bennett seemingly past their prime,
and with Caryl Churchill turning
miniaturist, plays such as The Beauty
Queen of Lenane, The Lieutenant of
Inishmore, The Pillowman, Hangmen and
my personal favourite The Cripple of
Inishmaan, he generates a boldness and
originality both in the themes he explores
and theatricality with which he expresses
them, that is never less than thrilling. The
anticipation with which I approach any
new work of his is unmatched by any
other contemporary British dramatist.

It really pains me, therefore, to report
that A Very Very Very Dark Matter is a
very very very bad play which, had it been
written by someone of lesser reputation,
would have been rejected after the first
five pages. Not to mince words, it’s a
puerile black comedy whose distant
echoes of Inishmore and Pillowman evoke
uncomfortable comparisons that will leave
his admirers bothered and bewildered but
certainly not bewitched.

The central character is Hans Christian
Andersen (Jim Broadbent), Denmark’s
most celebrated writer whom previous
biographical excavations have revealed to
be a victim of child abuse, sexually
ambiguous (he was attracted to both
sexes though remained celibate all his
life), and a chronic narcissist forever
seeking praise and adulation.

McDonagh mischievously embroiders
these basics by also making him a foul-
mouthed racist who has somehow
managed to kidnap a Congolese pygmy,
one of whose legs he has chopped off,
and whom he has confined to a small
wooden box in his attic. Though her real
name is Mbute Masekele, Andersen calls

her Marjory (Johnetta Eula’Mae Ackles)
and keeps her alive for one reason: she’s
the real author of all the famous fairy tales
he shamelessly claims to have written.
Nor does it end there: sometime in the
future Marjory, as if she doesn’t have
enough problems of her own, is
determined to revenge the deaths of the
10 million Congolese victims of ethnic
cleansing at the hands of the Belgians
when they ruled the Congo in the 1880s.
Thus does the subject  of colonialism,
underlined by the occasional appearances
of a pair of ghostly, blood-splattered time-
travelling Belgian soldiers, enter
McDonagh’s unsettling mix.

Though little biographical credence is
in evidence, one incident really did
happen. In 1857 Andersen over-stayed
his welcome by about four weeks when
he visited Charles Dickens (Phil Daniels)
and his family at Gad’s Hill Place. In this
version of events, Andersen insists on
calling Dickens Darwin, a lame running
joke unworthy of McDonagh, who has
also given potty-mouths to Dickens and
his wife Catherine. (‘Come children,’
says Mrs D to her kids, ‘your father’s
being a cock.’) Furthermore, there is,
quite literally, a skeleton in the great

English author’s cupboard. Like Marjory,
it also turns out to be a Congolese pygmy
(called Pam), who, we learn, is the real
author of novels like Bleak House. ‘I
helped with the title,’ admits Dickens
sheepishly, ‘the one about the house... that
was a bit bleak.’

Groan-making humour on this under-
graduate level abounds, not to mention
the smut quotient; it’s as if McDonagh is
provocatively seeing just how far he can
go and how offensive he can be. And what
point is he making about plagiarism?

‘You could call it a puzzle or you could
call it a poem’, an unseen narrator (a
grizzle-voiced Tom Waits) informs us as
the play opens. That’s the easy way out.
What it really is, is a disjointed,
dispiriting, sloppily strctured, under-
characterised, intellectually challenged,
deeply disappointing farrago whose only
redeeming features are that it’s short, has
an atmospheric, appropriately creepy set
by Anna Fleischle, is directed with flashy
theatricality by Matthew Dunster, and
boasts a breezy, anything-for-a-laugh
performance from Jim Broadbent who
appeared to have a lot more fun than I did.

CLIVE HIRSCHHORN

Phil Daniels (Dickens), Elizabeth Berrington (Catherine) and Jim Broadbent (Hans).
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WORLD PREMIERE OF MARK
RAVENHILL’S THE CANE

Alun Armstrong, Maggie Steed and
Nicola Walker have been cast in the
world premiere of The Cane, written by
Mark Ravenhill, and directed by Royal
Court Artistic Director Vicky
Featherstone, which opens in the
Jerwood Theatre on 12 December. 

After 45 years as a dedicated teacher,
Edward is looking forward to the
imminent celebration to mark his
retirement.

But his home is under siege. A mob
of angry students have gathered. A brick
has been thrown through the window, he
and his wife haven’t left the house for six
days, and now his estranged daughter
has arrived with her own questions.
‘Why would they attack the most popular
teacher in the school?’

There will be a post-show talk with
Artistic Director Vicky Featherstone and
writer Mark Ravenhill on 18 December.

COURAGE EVERYWHERE
From 15-18 November, the National

Theatre is marking the 100th anniversary
of the first women in the UK gaining the
right to vote, with a series of rehearsed
readings, talks and events, as well as a
free exhibition in the Lyttelton Lounge.
World-class directors Nadia Fall,
Phyllida Lloyd, Jenny Sealey, Lyndsey
Turner and Dawn Walton will bring to life
five plays on themes of suffrage,
courage and the fight for political
equality in the UK and around the world.

The rehearsed readings will share the
stage with a programme including
Scarlett Curtis chairing a discussion on
the impact of women’s voices on society,
a journey through women’s poetry with
Sheila Atim, Joanna Lumley and Indira
Varma, and Naomi Paxton revealing the
stories she has discovered whilst
curating Dramatic Progress.

The exhibition in the Lyttleton Lounge
highlights how the campaign for votes
for women was championed by women
and men from different professions
across the UK, not excluding the theatre.

WINTER AT SOUTHBANK CENTRE
Winter at Southbank Centre returns

this year with an abundance of festive
fun and entertainment for the whole
family, from 9 November to 6 January.

Two brand new family shows are at
the heart of this year’s programme. The
award-winning puppeteers from War
Horse will present the European
premiere of the spectacular, heart-
stopping Circus 1903, fresh from the
Paris Theatre in Las Vegas to the Royal
Festival Hall stage and award-winning
Australian theatre companies Windmill
Theatre Co and State Theatre Company
South Australia will perform the UK
premiere of their unique spin on the
fantastic fairytale Rumpelstiltskin with
their brand of theatrical spectacle,
rocking music. David Batchelor will be
lighting up Southbank Centre’s winter
landscape by extending his Sixty Minute
Spectrum commission beyond the roof
of the Hayward Gallery to illuminate the
rooftops of the Royal Festival Hall and
Queen Elizabeth Hall.

THE CRYSTAL MAZE LIVE
EXPERIENCE MOVES TO WEST END

The Crystal Maze LIVE Experience is
moving from Islington to the heart of
London’s West End next spring and
tickets to discover the all-new maze are
available to purchase from November.

Following a significant investment of
more than £5 million, the attraction will
bemore than double in size at the
London Trocadero.

Responding to the outcry from
diehard fans of the iconic 90s television
show, The Crystal Maze LIVE Experience
is providing all day opening hours and
on-the-day ticket purchases. Players will
get the chance to don retro satin bomber
jackets before entering the maze and
dashing through the Medieval, Aztec,
Industrial and Futuristic adventure zones
to complete a series of challenges
against the clock. The more challenges
completed successfully, the more
crystals the teams win and the more time
they have for the final challenge in the
iconic Crystal Dome.

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA AT HARD ROCK CAFE 
Visitors are invited to head for the Hard Rock Cafe for a morning full of fun and

entertainment this Christmas. Guests will enjoy an American breakfast buffet, games,
Christmas face painters and a visit from the man himself – Santa Claus! Good
Roxtars will receive a goodie bag to take home. Breakfast with Santa will take place
on 8, 9,15 and 16 December from 10.00 to midday at Hard Rock Cafe London.
Adults are £14.95 and children £9.95. Booking is essential, adults must be
accompanied by children. Telephone 020 7514 1700 for details and to book.
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PLAYS
SWITZERLAND
Filled with razor-sharp dialogue, this chilling
and sometimes hilarious two-hander unfolds
into a gripping psychological thriller.
AMBASSADORS THEATRE
West Street, WC2 (020 7395 5405)

A VERY VERY VERY DARK MATTER
World premiere of Martin McDonagh’s new
play. As dangerous, twisted and funny as
The Pillowman, it travels deep into the
abysses of the imagination.
BRIDGE THEATRE
One Tower Bridge, SE1 (0843 208 1846)

WITNESS FOR THE PROSECUTION
The acclaimed production of Agatha Christie’s
classic courtroom play has captured the
imagination of audiences inside the unique
setting of County Hall’s ornate Chamber on
the South Bank. 
COUNTY HALL
South Bank, SE1 (0844 815 7141)

THE COMEDY ABOUT A BANK ROBBERY
One enormous diamond, eight incompetent
crooks and a snoozing security guard. What
could possibly go right?
CRITERION THEATRE
Piccadilly Circus, (020 7492 0810)

THE PLAY THAT GOES WRONG 
A Polytechnic amateur drama group are
putting on a 1920s murder mystery and
everything that can go wrong... does!
DUCHESS THEATRE
Catherine Street, WC2 (0330 333 4810)

SUMMER AND SMOKE 
Following a critically acclaimed, sold out run
at the Almeida Theatre, Rebecca Frecknall’s
production of Tennessee Williams’ play
transfers to the West End for a limited season.
DUKE OF YORK’S THEATRE
St Martin’s Lane, WC2 (020 7492 1552)

THE WOMAN IN BLACK
An innocent outsider, a suspicious rural
community, a gothic house and a misty marsh
are the ingredients of this Victorian ghost story.
FORTUNE THEATRE
Russell Street, WC2 (0844 871 7626)

DON QUIXOTE 
Stage version of Miguel de Cervantes’ iconic
novel which tells the famous story of a self-
fashioned travelling knight accompanied by his
faithful squire.
GARRICK THEATRE
Charing Cross Road, WC2 (0330 333 4811)

PINTER AT THE PINTER
All twenty short plays written by the greatest
British playwright of the 20th Century. They
have never before been performed together.
HAROLD PINTER THEATRE
Panton Street, SW1 (0844 871 7627)

Royal National Theatre Plays in repertory

OLIVIER THEATRE 

ANTONY & CLEOPATRA
Ralph Fiennes and Sophie Okonedo play the
famous fated couple. At the fringes of a war-
torn empire the Egyptian Queen Cleopatra and
Mark Antony have fallen fiercely in love.

HADESTOWN
Following record-breaking runs at New York
Theatre Workshop and Canada’s Citadel
Theatre, Hadestown comes to the National
Theatre prior to Broadway.

LYTTELTON THEATRE 

I'M NOT RUNNING
David Hare's 18th play to open at the National
Theatre, bringing his characteristic themes of
British politics and public versus private
relationships to the Lyttelton stage.

WAR HORSE 
Eleven years after its NT debut, and having
played in eleven countries War Horse returns
to the National Theatre to mark the centenary
of Armistice Day.

DORFMAN THEATRE
STORIES
Following the critically acclaimed Consent,
Nina Raine returns to the National with a new
play about the fertilisation of an idea.

NATIONAL THEATRE
South Bank, SE1 (020 7452 3000)

THE INHERITANCE
Matthew Lopez's major two-part world
premiere questions how much we owe to
those who lived and loved before us.
NOEL COWARD THEATRE
St. Martin’s Lane, WC2 (0844 482 5140)

HARRY POTTER AND THE CURSED
CHILD PARTS I & II 
Stage play based on the Harry Potter franchise
written by Jack Thorne, based on an original
story by J.K Rowling.
PALACE THEATRE
Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (0330 333 4813)

FAULTY TOWERS DINING EXPERIENCE
Inspired by one of Britain's greatest ever
comedy series, this 2 hour interactive
production is set in a restaurant where you the
audience are the diners. 
RADISSON BLU EDWARDIAN
Bloomsbury Street, (0845 1544 145)

THE MOUSETRAP
Agatha Christie’s whodunnit is the longest
running play of its kind in the history of
British theatre.
ST MARTIN’S THEATRE
West Street, WC2 (0844 499 1515)

THE HEIGHT OF THE STORM
A compelling family drama by Florian Zeller, a
searing exploration of love and the fragility of life. 
WYNDHAM’S THEATRE
Charing Cross Road, WC2 (0844 482 5120)

MUSICALS

KINKY BOOTS 
Inspired by a true story and based on the
Miramax film, the show tells the story of
Charlie Price who has reluctantly inherited his
father's Northampton shoe factory.
ADELPHI THEATRE 
Strand, WC2 (020 3725 7060)

TINA
New stage musical reveals the untold story of
Tina Turner, a woman who dared to defy the
bounds of her age, gender and race. 
ALDWYCH THEATRE
The Aldwych, WC2 (0845 2007981)

WICKED
Hit Broadway story of how a clever,
misunderstood girl with emerald green skin
and a girl who is beautiful and popular turn
into the Wicked Witch of the West and Glinda
the Good Witch in the Land of Oz.
APOLLO VICTORIA THEATRE
Wilton Road, SW1 (0844 826 8000)

Matthew Needham as John Buchanan and
Patsy Ferran as Alma in Tennessee Williams’
play Summer and Smoke at Almeida, currently
playing at the Duke of York’s Theatre. 
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EVERYBODY’S TALKING ABOUT JAMIE
New feel good musical starring Layton
Williams. Supported by his mum and friends,
Jamie overcomes prejudice, beats the bullies,
steps out of the darkness, into the spotlight.
APOLLO THEATRE
Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (0330 333 4809)

BAT OUT OF HELL
Jay Scheib's stage musical, written by Jim
Steinman, featuring Meat Loaf's greatest hits.
DOMINION THEATRE
Tottenham Court Road, W1 (0845 200 7982)

MATILDA
Critically acclaimed Royal Shakespeare
Company production of Roald Dahl’s book,
directed by Matthew Warchus.
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE
Earlham Street, WC2 (0844 800 1110)

COMPANY 
Following critical acclaim across the board,
Marianne Elliott directs Stephen Sondheim and
George Furth’s multi-award winning musical
comedy about life, love and marriage. 
GIELGUD THEATRE
Shaftesbury Avenue, W1 (0844 482 5130)

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
Long running epic romance by Andrew Lloyd
Webber, set in Paris opera house where a
deformed phantom stalks his prey.
HER MAJESTY’S THEATRE
Haymarket, SW1 (0844 412 2707)

THE LION KING
Disney‘s phenomenally successful animated
film is transformed into a spectacular stage
musical, a superb evening of visual delight.
LYCEUM THEATRE
Wellington Street, WC2 (0844 871 3000)

THRILLER – LIVE 
High octane show celebrating the career of the
King of Pop, Michael Jackson. Over two
hours of the non-stop hit songs that marked
his legendary live performances.
LYRIC THEATRE
Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2 (0330 333 4812)

SCHOOL OF ROCK
Andrew Lloyd Webber's new stage musical
with lyrics by Glenn Slater and book by Julian
Fellowes, adapted from the film.
GILLIAN LYNNE THEATRE
Drury Lane, WC2 (020 7492 0810)

MAMMA MIA!
Hit musical based on the songs of ABBA, set
around the story of a mother and daughter on
the eve of the daughter’s wedding.
NOVELLO THEATRE
Aldwych, WC2 (0844 482 5170)

CHICAGO
The award-winning tale of nightclub singer
Roxie Hart, her cell-block rival Velma Kelly
and the smooth-talking lawyer Billy Flynn.
PHOENIX THEATRE
Charing Cross Road, WC2 (0844 871 7627)

CAROLINE, OR CHANGE
Winner of the Olivier Award for Best New
Musical, a playful, funny and moving tale set
to a score that hits new heights of emotion, in
a production that delights with imagination.
PLAYHOUSE THEATRE
Northumberland Ave, WC2 (0844 871 7631)

ALADDIN
The classic hit film has been brought to thrilling
life on stage by Disney, featuring all the songs
from the Academy Award winning score.
PRINCE EDWARD THEATRE
Old Compton Street, W1 (0844 482 5151)

BOOK OF MORMON
Broadway musical takes shots at everything
from organised religion to consumerism, state
of the economy and the musical theatre genre.
PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE
Coventry Street, W1 (0844 482 5115)

LES MISERABLES
A spectacularly staged version of Victor Hugo’s
epic novel about an escaped convict’s
search for redemption in Revolutionary France.
QUEEN’S THEATRE
Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2 (0844 482 5160)

DREAMGIRLS
Set in the USA during the late 1960s and
early 1970s, the story follows a young female
singing trio as they become music superstars.
SAVOY THEATRE
Strand, WC2 (020 7492 0810)

MOTOWN THE MUSICAL
Featuring all the much loved classics from
Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder, and the Jackson 5,
the show tells the story behind the hits.
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE
Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2 (020 7492 0810)

42ND STREET
The song and dance, American dream fable,
where a small town girl, Peggy Sawyer’s rise
from chorus line to Broadway star.
THEATRE ROYAL
Drury Lane, WC2 (020 7492 0810)

HEATHERS 
An adaptation of the classic 1980s movie
features sensational brand-new songs, and
stars Carrie Hope Fletcher as Veronica.
THEATRE ROYAL HAYMARKET
Haymarket SW1 (020 7930 8800)

HAMILTON 
Lin-Manuel Miranda's multi award-winning
musical, based on Ron Chernow's biography
of one of the American Founding Fathers,
Alexander Hamilton.
VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE 
Victoria Street, SW1 (0844 248 5000)

Patti LuPone (Joanne) in Company 
Photo: Brinkhoff Mogenburg 

Cast of Dreamgirls.            
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Nothing modern about it, it is an old
Soho townhouse with cosy dining
spaces and Mao-style benches softened
by red silk cushions.

According some sources, ‘Bao’ means
wrapping in Mandarin. In part this is my
beef with dim sum – they are dumplings
and buns and such like with tiny
treasures of meat or other cunning
substances inside. Burgers by any other
(Asian) name! 

I did admire the rainbow coloured
dumplings which arrived in a bamboo
tower. Cute. But we gave up the
experiment after one or two because to
eat all of them seems to me like
distractedly eating the contents of the
bread basket in a French restaurant –

and I mean before dinner. I can say that
other diners ordered only dim sum,
wolfed down the contents of their
bamboo boxes from an entire table,
declared themselves delighted and left. 

We were in the minority therefore to
disdain so much carbohydrate. What I
can wholeheartedly recommend are the
many fish and pork dishes. King prawns
in fragrant chilli sauce (£15.80) was
plenty for two people and the fresh
shellfish were shockingly covered in
bright red chilli pieces – just as
advertised, but beware! Steamed
aubergine with fish-fragrant sauce
(£11.90) was subtle and delicious. Pak
choi with garlic (£8.90) was perfectly
cooked. No dish was too greasy here.

There were meat skewers, wantons in
broth, noodles and spare ribs –
something for every Chinese food lover
and of course Baozilnn is already
known.

Several lone diners tried to squish
into the first dining room as I stood in
the entrance waiting for my table. ‘You
want to book?’ asked the waiter. ‘No, we
want to eat,’ came a chorus. ‘Sorry, we
are full,’ was the simple reply. Good
thing I had booked, I thought as  I
whiled away the short wait by reading a
poster on one side stating ‘If you don’t
eat chillies, you won’t be a revolutionary’
and a delightfully blunt food allergy
notice ‘please be advised that food
prepared here contains gluten, sesame
seeds, sulphur dioxide, crustaceans,
mustard, peanuts, celery, soya, eggs,
fish, lupin, milk, nuts.’ That told us.

The service chimes pretty well with
the ‘people’s canteen’ theme. There is no
kow-towing and some smashing of
glasses etc at the bar – it’s busy. Some
repetition is required when ordering, but
that just makes westerners like us feel
the venue is authentic. Besides, how
much mandarin do we speak? None.
When I told our waiter I was thinking of
trying some Shaoxing rice wine, he said
firmly, ‘You won’t like it.’ I had to laugh.
I’m sure he was right. The sake
(Hakushika Chokara, £8, 150mls)
was lovely. 

This is a great pre- or post-theatre
place – more atmospheric than the huge
eateries along Gerrard Street and with
better cooking. Just remember to book
ahead.

Sue Webster
Baoziinn
24 Romilly Street, W1D 5AH 
020 7287 3266

BAOZIINN
You need to concentrate to find this lovely little Chinese

place, which sells itself as the first provider of all-day dim
sum, as well as other Cantonese street food. First you thread
your way past the iconic French patisserie, Maison Bertaux,
then step around the many thespians no doubt drinking on the
pavement outside The Coach and Horses, turn right along
Romilly Street past Kettners and there you have it: the
‘people’s canteen’, or Baozi Inn. 






